cloudLibrary ™ discoveryTerminal
gain new digital users with in-library kiosks
The cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal delivers your digital collection to users through accessible
and inviting in-library kiosks. Recommended reads and similar titles are presented in a clear and
unobtrusive way, allowing eBooks and eAudiobooks to be immediately added to the user's digital
shelf. Initially designed for public libraries, the cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal also appeals to
academic libraries that want to offer a digital leisure collection to their students without having to
visit another library.

benefits of
cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal

attract digital users from within your librar y
Introduce readers to your growing digital
collection effortlessly by adding attractive
physical touchpoints within your library.
Increase circulation by exposing readers to
digital content in a fresh and dynamic way.
connect with users in a more meaningful way
cloudLibrary's intuitive browse, borrow and
check-out process eliminates most technical
questions library staff experience with other
digital solutions and allows staff to focus on more
meaningful user experiences at the library.
grant users’ access to digital titles immediately
With the cloudLibrar y™ discover yTerminal,
users only need a librar y card to sign-up
and immediately start browsing. Break down
barriers to accessing your digital collection
with this easy-to-use discover y kiosk.
reinforce your librar y communications
Capture users' attention while you have it and
drive attendance to your librar y's programs
and ser vices. With custom messages and
social media integration at the cloudLibrar y
discover yTerminal, reaching your users
wherever they are is easier than ever before.
discover y that matches your librar y brand
Simple customization tools allow you
to upload your librar y logo inside the
cloudLibrar y discover yTerminal software and
app, ensuring users know they are browsing
your librar y’s digital collection.

Specifications : cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal

Dimensions

Kiosk + Screen: h: 1101.7mm / 43.4” | w: 568.3mm / 22.4” | d: 511.2mm / 20.1”
Screen only:
h: 567.2mm / 22.3” | w: 59mm / 2.3”
| d: 392.7mm / 15.5”

Weight

Kiosk + Screen: 31.8 kg | 70.0 lbs.
Screen only:
6.84 kg | 15.08 lbs.

Power

160 W, up to 90% efficient, active PFC (with integrated graphics)
200 W, up to 92% efficient, active PFC (with discrete graphics)

Data

10/100 ethernet

Touchscreen

23" diagonal IPS widescreen backlit 10-point capacitive touch LCD (1920 x 1080)
Integrated: Intel® HD Graphics7
Discrete: AMD Radeon™ R9 360 (2 GB)
(Intel® HD Graphics integrated on processor)
2.2W internal speakers, microphone array, headphone jack, line-out jack and a
microphone jack that is retaskable to second headphone or line in.

PC

Windows 7 | 4GB RAM | 500GB hard drive

Environmental

Internal use only
Humidity: 0% to 85% RH, non-condensing
Operating temperature: 50° F to 93° F (10° C to 34° C)
IP33

Energy

Low halogen
ENERGY STAR® certified and EPEAT® registered configurations available

Login types

Barcode (full range of barcode types) and manual screen entry

Standards & compliance

DDA, ADA, CE, FCC

Software

cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal comes pre-loaded with the latest version of the
cloudLibrary™ discoveryTerminal application. Access to the library’s network via
Ethernet is required. Software is also included as part of the annual subscription
and can be used on additional hardware, but support and configuration of library
purchased hardware is the responsibility of the library.

Although we make every effort to ensure information is correct at the
time of release, it is possible that specifications and features may vary
or change over time. bibliotheca therefore makes no representations
or warranties as to the completeness or accuracy of the information
contained within this document.
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